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DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE BLACK RANGE COUNTRY.
CHLORIDE, SOCORRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 2, 1883.

VOL. I.
MEN TO

MEN TO PATRONIZE.
D. lI.WBNr.KR,
Virafton.

6.W. Fox,

Socorro.

Counsclors-at-Law-

,

NOTARIES PUBLIC,
Collecting, Mining and
Estate Agents.

General, Financial,

Santa Fc,

Rea.1

X. M.

Branch Omee,

Principal Office.

ROBIXSOX.X.M.

SOCORRO.X.M.

Headquarters for Mining Men.

Careful attention Riven to Mining and all
other cases In the Federal and Territorial
Court, and Abstract famished upon short

......

notice.

MEN TO

HERLOWS HOTEL.

Fox & Wenger,
Attorneys and

PATRONIZE.

This
Hotel has recently been
enlarged, refurnlvhod and fitted up to meet
the demands of the times, and is
In every particular.
Mining men from every part of the country from the City of Mexico to Fort lien son,
Montana, cau be found at this house.
first-clas- s

Robert E. McFarland,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
N. M.

SOCORRO,

Will practice in all the Courts of the Territory ami tlio Supreme Court of the UuitoU

P. F. HERLOW, Propr.

States.

Mineral

SIERRA HOTEL

Surveyor,

AT GBAFTON,

i

L:4.e Valley City,

XEW MEXICO.

X. M.

and

CHAS. F. WINTERS,
GOOD

Assaycr and Chemist,
Chloride.

Surveyors

ACCOMMODATIOXS

X. M.

Table the Best that the Market

&

Affords.

BEEBE,

Real Estate Brokers

&

X. M.

CHLORIDE.

Prices Reasonable.
j

'

BROWN,

L. M.

JOHN EGGER

Mineral Surveyor,;

U. S. Deputy

SOCORRO, X. M.

Patent Surveys

M. KlIAW,

.1.

otnry 1'uulie.

&

Manafae1.jrwofMrt

!

a Specialty.

Ai.r.nsu II. io hi:.

MOORE

SHAW,

Amlcvrythh,,rbelong(nKtoa

j

SOCORRO.X.M.

Minim: nml Land Mtlcation a spcctiilty.
All business in our Drotxion promptly at- Ivniluit to in the rederal and Territorial

Court.

J. W. SANSOM,

1

11.'

I

A

Groceries.Tobaccos, Liquors
Canned Goods.

Bourn west Cor. of Square, FAIUVIEW,
&

large und well selected stock of

Kept on hand. Order by mail
promptly filled.

Kails, Hmse nnd Ox Shoes and Feed.

CORSON

chap .
n ice tiadxtoc
"tLaJJ
imi.LJJ OUVJ1

California and St. Louis Goods

Dealer in

JL.

in

Harness,
Saddles,
Bridles,
Whins.
'
j

ATTORNEYS AT LAW '

Full link

FOR

TRAVELLERS.

W. II. TkCMIIOR,
liEO. A. UKKIIB.
V. h. Mineral Dep't Snr.
Nutury l'ulilie.

TRUMBOR

N. M.

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

N. M.,
Dcnlers in

II. WESTERMAN

&

CO.

H AR D WAR E, STOVE S,
and Miners' Supplies,

UlackBinitlis'

CHLORIDE CITY,

of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.

JUNE L. FULLER,

Keep

HILLSROKO, N. M.,
Dealer In

..

.onstantly

on hand all kinds of

Drugs and Medicines
Cigars. Tobacco; Xf.wspapers,

MINERS'-SUPPLIES-

Stationery, Fruit and Confectionery. Copies
of the' Rxack Ranuk ulways on hand.

ANDREW KELLEY,

Which will be sold

Postmaster and Notary Public,
Dealer in

General Merchandise
and Miners' Supplies.

at lowest priee.

Come and Convince Yourself.

Hay and Grain always on hand. Good Corral,
Stiible, Etc.
Cherryville P. O., 8ocorro Co., N. M.

FITZPATRICK

BROS.

'

J. OEHL & CO.
GRAFTON BUTCHERS, Livery, Feed and Sale
Keep constantly on hand and deliver
wholesale and sell at retail,

Fresh Beef, Fork and Mutton.
.

GRAFTOX.X.M.
' ,

.

FOR

STABLE,

Blacksmiths and Wajronmakers.

FIRST-CLAS-

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
'

Rooms

SODA WATER

CO.

CHLORIDE,

Manufacturers

--

Billiard Parlor

Surveys for Patent and Kunch Work
a specialty.
OFFICE

While a few people have had indefinite ideas of the mineral wealth of Xew
Mexico for years, the development of
the territory, with the exception of a
And Restaurant,
very few properties, began about two
and a half years since when the A.T.&
S. F. railroad was built through the
CHLORIDE, XEW MEXICO.
country. Since that time prospectors
have been persistently and industriousThe pioneer hotel and headquar. of miner ly searching for and developing the
and mining- - men.
mineral resources of the country. With
the hindrance of land grants, both
valid and fraudulent, the occasional
First Class Accommodations
raids of the accursed Aapaches, the
continued, persistent and extravagant
Indian reports kept before the public
For traveler. Term reasonable.
by some of the papers, yet, Xew Mexi-C- o
has continued to advance and imHenry E. Rickert, Propr.
prove to such an extent that the past
year has witnessed greater development than all the previous years combined. During this time shrevd and
aggressive business men from the north,
the east, nnd the Pacific slope, have
been investigating and have found that
Xew Mexico is wonderfully rich in
coal, copper, silver :nnl guld. Mh ea-and placers. They have, tVmid th;it
Club
then- - was nothing t fear from the Indians, that, the land grants and patents,
where if is claimed to exist, only cover
CHLORIDE, X. M.
portions of districts, that the climate is
BEESON A EEEBE, Proprietors.
healthy ami mild and permits of work
the entire year, that the mines are mote
Carries as fine a stock of Domestic and Im- accessible and can be worked at from
25 to 33j per cent less than the mines
ported
of any other great mineral producing
of the United Stales. The reWines, Liquors and Cigars section
sult has been that mining men and
capitalists have invested largely in
As any house in the territory.
various parts of the territory, and today it has about thirty prosperous and
ac'.ive districts.
GOOD MUSIC EVERY XIGHT.
Too much cannot be said of the Denver exposition as the principal means
of attracting the attention of capitalMONTE CHRISTO
ists and mining men to the mineral resources of Xew Mexico,
the
Saloon and Billiard Roorri exposition was closed theyBefore
began to
visit this country and examine the
SLAIN & CO., Proprietors.
mineral districts, and as a result tins
winter lias witnessed in the territory
Miners' and Sportsmen s Headquarters. more mining men who mean business, more sales, the erect ion of more
CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS.
mills and machinery, the commencement of more active operations on a
Anheuser's Beer Constantly a large scale, than has been the case of
on Draught.
the past three years, since we have
been familiar with Xew Mexico.
South Side Wall Street,
While the southern portion of the
CHLORIDE, X. M.
territory has made the most rapid advancement within the past year, yet
the development of the northern disREBER & CO.,
tricts has been regular, continuous, and
with good results. In Taos county,
coal, copper, silver, gold, and mica are
found.
The prospects have been
steadily improved. New companies
have been organized to develop them
machinery erected, and a smelter is
MANUFACTORY.
contemplated for the near future.
In Colfax county the mineral lands
MAKES
thus far discovered have been embraced by the Maxwell grant. It is
estimated that the r xluct for the plaSarsaparilla,
cers In this county for the past year
Ginger Ale
will reach 8200,000. Coal has been extensively mined at Raton, coke ovens
and Plain Pop. built, and large amounts of coke have
been shipped throughout Xew Mexico
Uses new patent stopper bottle and pure and .Arizona. Gold and silver have
syrups.
been discovered near Raton, nnd it is
reported that prospects aie being deROBlXSOX, N. M.
veloped with good results. The cattle
interests predominate in this county;
and within the past year it has been
JAMES BOYD,
very successful and received large additions in capital.
San Miguel county is largely devoted
to timber.livestock and agricultural interests. At Mineral Hill considerable
development has been done, and it is reported that the results thereof have
placed that district upon a substantial
basis. Considerable prospecting has
been done in the neighborhood of the
Hot Springs, with a fair showing, and
we hear that a recent Important rind
Grafton, New Mexico.
has been made near Las Vegas.
In Santa Fe county a determined effort is being made to eradicate the
evil which has so long and so extensively delayed the rapid development
of their wonderful mineral resources.
Suits have been commenced to annul
the agricultural patents in the Cerrlllos
Lake Valley City. X. M..
districts, and to set aside or confine to
reasonable limns the old Mexican
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. grants at the Placiers. A large amount
of development work has been expended in the various districts upon propRigs and Saddle Horses
erty . situated on government land.
Some ore has been produced and the
work shows the most gratifying refurnished to all part, of the Ranee.
sults. Quite an amount of property
ons furnished for Miners
'
has changed hands at fair prices, and
and Campers.
the Cash Entry in the Cerrillos district
has been sold for $75,000. The smelter
Blacksmiths and Wagonmakers. at Cerrillps is now under the management of Messrs. Tabor, Wurtzebach
and Speigelberg, and as a result has
KAY AND GRAIN COR SALE.
been running successfully for several
Dohney cV Co., Proprs.
nvnitl)3. The Gonzales concentrator

Chloride Hotel

THE BANK

BURT D. MASON, C. E.
U. S. Deputy

New Mexico's Advancement.

PATRONISE.

'

GO TO THE

MINERS' EXCHANGE,
Xkw Mexico.
Grafton,

General Repalrina; done on short notice.
I hai'Kes reasonable.
.

CHLORIDE, N. M.

THE FAIRVIEW
ALEX. ROGERS,

Meat Market,
Livery, Feed and Sale

WM. CLOUDMyVN, Propr.

FEED AND SALE

Stable,

LAKE
VALLEY
STABLES

,

Koepa

the very beat

Reef,Venison, Game

f Jiif cA be

&

Fresh Pork

on hfcnd at ajl

time.

'

STABLE,
EXGLE, XEW MEXICO

NO. 47.

has been erected at Bonanza. The
Duryee smelter, which proved a failure, has been removed, and another
erected in its place. A smelter Is being
erected at Santa Fe. The stamp mill
at San Pedro has lieen working up the
gold ores, nnd now that the proper treatment for the immense bodies of refractory copper ores has been discovered, it
is expected that the smellers will
run regularly hereafter. The Cerrillos
coal mines, both anthratlc and bituminous, have been quite largely developed, and considerable quantities of
coal sold to the government, to mining
companies and individuals. Rich discoveries of horn silver and galena have
been made at the placiers, and a rich
gold find is reported adjacent to Santa
Fe. An important item is the narrow
gauge road nearly completed from Santa Fe to Espanola, which will form a
connection with the Colorado narrow
gauge system.
Bernalillo county has made the most
rapid toevelopment in the working of
copper properties at Xachuienta, or
Copper City, on the head waters of the
Uio Puerco. Several of these properties have been put in a condition to
henceforth be productive.
Several
companies have been organized to work,
and eastern capital is being invented. A
smelter is in course of construction,
and coal has been found in abundance
in this section. Many favorable reports
are received of late discoveries iu the
Saudi mountains. At Jemez Springs a
new district has been discovered which
contains One copper and galena prospects. A company has Iwen organized
at A lbii jerque which has erected a
water jacket smelter, and one
especially adapted to the treatment of
copper ores. The coal mines along the
A.& P. railroad have been extensively
worked, and are showing even larger
bodies of coal.
In Socorro county Water canon has
been improving with development. The
Magdalenas have been producing ore
and bullion. Colorado parties have
purchased the Kelley mine, paying $40,-00- 0
therefor, and have made preparations to work the property extensively.
A large sum has been refused for the
Hardscrabble
mine, which is being
rapidly developed, and at the same
time is producing a large amount of
ore. Tins property nas witinn me past
year been developed from a prospect to
a large and valuable mine, and the same
is true of other properties here. Several
have been purchased for the purpose
of working them extensively. A large
amount of ore has been contracted for
at. the smelter, and an additional stack
is to be erected. A mill has been erect
ed at the Mogollons, and the mines
there are in the condition which promise much for the future. It is reported
tlmt the mines in the Socorro .mountains have been put into condition for
a goodly production, and that the stamp
mill at Socorro will shortly be running
once more. In the San Andreas fine
prospects have been discovered, and
some of ihemsold at good prices, others
partially developed with promising results. The Cabellas and the Cuehillo
Xegros have come to the front in the
past year w illi some remarkable copper und galena prospects. In the Black
Range near Chloride and Grafton the
improvement has been so universal
that it is impossible to mention but a
few. The Occidental has been developed into a producing mine and a
stamp mill erected for the treatment of
the ores. A smelter has been built at
Fairview. The White Signal is pro
ducing. The Apache and several other
leading properties have been bonded at
good prices. Machinery has been erected upon the Alaska. The Ivanhoe
company have been acquiring more
property. Their stock has risen in
value and it is expected that the company will soon resume work.
The wonderful gold mines at White
Oaks, in Lincoln county, but which are
tributary to Socorro, have at last been
put in working condition. The differences heretofore existing between the
owners have been settled, and the properties are under the management of
enterprising and progressive mining
men. The experimental machinery
which has beeu used for the treatment
of the oreo has been replaced by improved machinery known to be adapted to these ores. The Xogals. Jicari- II as, Benito, Jarilla and other dist ricts
of Lincoln county, are being pros
pected and are beginning to attract at
tention. A large body of coal has been
discovered and opened, and a railroad
is soon to be built from El Paso to
White Oak?, which will ta.j this coal
40-to- n

field.

In Dona Ana county rich gold finds
have been made in the Organs, and
considerable work has been done and
At llillsboro n
some ore shipped.
stamp mill has been running the roost

of tie year on the ores of the King and
and Bobtail. The capacity of the mill
is being mcie ised and the mines put
in a condition to supply a greater quantity of ore. The Hydraulic Company
have several miles of pipe, and it is expected they will complete their work
about May
when they wilt have expended about $200,000, have twelve
miles of pipe, nnd engage extensively
n placer mining. At Lake Valley the
Sierra company has produced 41,000.009
in six months with a twenty stamp
mill. A smelter is nearly completed
and they have otherwise improved and
developed the property. Prospecting
is going on extensively in this district,
with diamond drills and otherwise.
The developments in Grant county
have been so extensive during the past
year that a mention of these must k
even more condensed than the others.
At Silver City Bremen's mill has been
constantly at work on the ores of the
Seventy Six mine. The mine has been
stocked with a view of more extensively
working it. Six Frue Vanners have
been added to the mill. A smeller is
about to De erected at Silver City for
the treatment of the ores of Cook's
Peak, and also for custom work. The
mines at Georgetown have been steadily producing during the past year. At
Santa Rita the copper mine has been
producing. Fine hoisting machinery
erected, a smelter and mill built, and
the properly put in the most excellent
condition, with a capacity of 100 tons
per day. At San Jose the mines have
been developed and worked, and a
smelter is being erected. In Hanover
Gulch a large amount of development
work has been done, which shows it to
be one of the richest districts in the
Preparations are being
southwest.
made to erect hoisting machinery at
one of the mine?, and there are two
smelters promised in a short time. At
Oak Grove the Queen City company
have erected two reverberatory and one
water jacket furnace, and have greatly
improved fieir property. At Paschal
the Valwrde company have within
the past year developed several of their
prospects into mines, erected three reverberatory and one water jacket furnace, have been producing copper, and
recently sold their property for 81,300,- 000.
At Shakespeare several proper
ties have been developed and are now
valuable mines. The smelter has been
running part of the time, and negoti
ations are now pending for some of the
mines at good prices. Ac Pyramid the
Viola mine has been thoroughly devel
oped, one of the best stamp mills in
the United States, erected, and $1,000,- 000 refused for their property. Other
good mines have been developed here
and some of them sold for large figures.
Kingston, an almost unknown district,
hits in a short time become familiar
throughout the United States. It has
furnished large amounts of exceedingly
rich float, und Ihe vein from whence
this float came has been discovered in
the Solitaire and Brilliant. Considerable rich ore has bean shipped from the
Bullion mine. A rich strike was recently made in theSupenormine.and others
have been made in various properties
situated upon the same contact and extending for several miles. Much development has been done and many
properties have changed hands at good
prices. In the Steeple Rock district a
twenty stamp mill is nearly completed,
and one of the most promising mines ia
the territory is being worked. Property
in the Telegraph district has been sold
to X. K. Fairbanks and others of Chicago for $7.otK). Reduction works are
being erected in the Eureka district
Good sales have been made iu the Victoria district. A smelter is being
erected at Deming by parlies Interested
in the Floridas,near Deming. In brief,
it may be said that active work is being done in most of the districts in the
county, and with good results. A railroad is nearly completed from Silver
City to Deming, which is to lie extended through the territory and west into
Arizona. II. R. Harris, in Rock
Mountain Mining Review.

lt,

A Connecticut man has invented
for counting money. Editors
have long felt the want of some, such
labor-savin- g
machinery ; and now if the
Connecticut man will put an attach-- ,
ment on his machine to enable a man
to get money as f ist as It will count it.
he can sell the machine for seven dollars and a half. Xorristown Herald.
She was asked what 8ho thought of
one of her neighbois by the name of
lones, and with a knowing look, replied:
"Why.Id.ni'tlike to say anything about
my neighbors, but as" to Mr. Jones,
sometimes 1 think, and then again I
do't know, but after all, I rather guess
he'll turn out to be a good deal such a
sort of a man as 1 1 ike hiiu u bo."

y ....

r.
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THE BLACK RANGE.
Friday, March J, 1883.
rraiuntt at til

Black Range Printing Company,

NEWS NOTES- A theatre to cost 83,000,000 ii being
talked of in New York Citr.
EiKnty corj si s have beta founil at
the disaster in the Diamond mine at
praidwood near Chicngo.
FivecliilJren and a servant perished
in the dames of a burning residence in

Montague, Muskegon county, Mali, on
2flth Inst.
The president nominied J. V. Foster, of Indiana, to he envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the
Vnitpd State to Spain.
The wife and three children of Wm,
ush, living near Corjicana, Texas,
diedtrpR) the effect of morphine, :id
pinistered through mistake.
iSome of the convicts in the Missouri
penitentiary mulined and stalled a tire
jn thai institution, and then endeavored to frustrate efforts to subdue it.
The chamber .of commerce relief
committee of Cincinnati, lect ived a
pheck for SiO.OU) from W m. II. Vander-bil- t
for the benelit of the flood suffer-

the

ers.

knowledge the receipt of a pamphlet
describing the wonderful wines at
Kingston and vicinity. A class of men
has entered the Perch, country that
will succeed, if Industry and energy
have anything to do with it
They
want a smelter at Kingston, and the
Tribune says: There is ore enough now
on the dumps within five miles of Kingston U keep a smelter running for
months, and more being taken out daily
than any single stack could treat.". ...
The Magdaleua mountains report
strike of rich ore. The fame of
this ran ire has been chronicled far and
wide, ai d the time is fast appronphing
when the Magdalenas will be lecognized
as one of the richest districts in the
territory.
The Frue Vanners at Hillaboro are a
decided success. A test run of forty-eiifh- t
hour on ore from the King mine,
resulted in saving eighty per cent, if
the amount shown to be contained in
the ore by exhaustive and careful assays. Another run of fortyight hours
on ore from the ISobtail mine, saved so
nearly all of the mineral that an assay
ma le from the tailings showed that
there weie only two dollars and thirty
cents er ton left in them.
Am ng the new mining states of the
west, our neighbor to the south New
Mexico promises to assume a leading
The extent of her
position this .
richgold and silver mine?, and tht-'-r
ness, is on'y l)i'iiii!ii.:i to be talked of
nt a tiil:e of it is known while her
coal, iron and copper deposits are yet
in embryo. Capital is being attracted
toward her, ami the dispelling of the
delusive ideas which have long prevailed regarding the difliculties and
dangers of operating there, is being succeeded by a refreshing confidence which
manifests itself in the many large in
vestments now being in ado within her
borders. Rocky Mountain Mining Review.
Albuquerque Journal:
We were
yesterday shown by Mr. C. L. Rood, of
number
the Atlantic & Pacific road,
of specimens of very rich ore, recently
brought by him from his new find in
the Zuni mountains on the Atlantic &
Pacific road about a hundred miles West
of Albuquerque, where but little pros
peeling lias thus far been done. The
specimens brought were gray copper
heavily impregnated with silver, and
quartz bearing gold. Whether there is
any considerable quantity of the ore has
not us yet been ascertained, nor can it
be for some months, owing to the large
amount of snow in the mountains,
which in many places is from three to
tire feet in depth. If such ore as we
have
from there shall be. found to
exist in large quantities, the Zunis
will experience a "boom" during the
coining season fully iqual to that of
Luke Valley last fall.
News of the discowry of now mines
of fabulous richness comes to us fioin
the mountains west of Chihuahua. The
ore is said to have, with one exception,
the appearance of fractured bars of
coarse-grainesilver, the exception be
ing a lump nearly as bid as a man's
clenched hand and which, when bruk
en, shows an exceedingly line grain. It
has a mint valuation of ?! 05 per ounce,
On some pieces the quartz has been
repeatedly fractured without a separa
tion of the several parts, so tenacious
is the silver. The ore from the San
Nestor, in the same d strict, is also rich
in gold. The vein is said to be eighteen
inches w ide, w itli a value aggregating
835.000. to the ton. The Estelle liaswi
similar width, twelve inches of which,
it is claimed, will average 825,000. Thi
other six inches is a black pentanque,
that is split anil lies against either wall.
It luta a value of about 83.000 per ton.
In the same vein also occurs a half-incstreak of almost pure silver. The San
Maximo is narrower, the broadest part
of the vein not exceeding twelve
inches in width, but 818,000 per ton
may be considered pretty good pay ore,
even if the ledge doei pinch to a foot.
more or less.
yi-.tr-

The tin roof, which was blown off the
exposition building during the storm ol
January 12th, has been replaced, and
the entire roof is now battened down
and securely fastened. The cost was

e 1,700.'
At an auction

sale of uncalled for
packages in the express office at I'uehlo,
Colorado, recently, James Thompson
risked one dollar on a box which he
found contained two gold bricks, worth
over $ 11,000.
Frank James appeared before th
court at Kansas City on the 20th inst.,
and plead not guilt y to the indictment
brought against liiin, and after a lengthy
argument his trial was fixed for the
third Monday in June next.
The mills of the St. Joseph Lead
company, at Uronneberre, St. Francis
county, Mo, were totally destroyed by
with a large amount f
lire,
valuable machinery, on the 25th inst.
Loss 80,000. Several hundred men
jvere thrown out of work.
The lives of fifteen little girls were
jost by the breaking out of a lire in the
school house attatched to the Itoman
Catholic church on Fpurth street, New
York oily, on the sioth inst. In their
nlarm those In the upper story all rushed to the stairs, which gave way and
prec pitated them to the floor below.
Jlv an explosion of a kerosene lamp
farm house near Bracked, Texas,
recently, four children, aged from two
to seven, were binned to death, and
their mother, Mrs. Michael McDonald,
who was alone in the house with them
was compelled to witness the scene, the
flames having cut her off from the
children's room.
yptwithstandingthe most strenuous
apefforts tq throttje it the small-po- x
pears to be getting the upper hand of
the authorities at Leadv. lie. The pub,
lic schools have been
a new pest
housa i3 being built, and the alarm,
which is becoming general, is reaching
into the surrounding towns and some
pf them are establishing a quarantine.
Jem. Mace and fclade gave a boxing
exhibition at Washington liiyt Monday
night. A numberof uerronsof djstiption,
Including several members of congress
were in the audience. Slade visited the
eapitol and was followed through the
corridors by a large crowd, and even
pome of the dignified senators and member? fit the house left their seats and
jvent into the hall to get a sight of him

ttther

clo.-wl-

Reports from northern and western
Kansas and southern Nebraska indicate that so far but little damage is apparent to growing wheat, and that, notwithstanding the very severe u Inter,
the plant is strong and thrifty, with a
condition above the average. Along
the Central Hranch of the Union Pacific road, farmers arc unanimous in this
sentiment, and those in the Kansas Pacific country the same; but frnta the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa F territory
the out look, as reported by them, is
yery gloomy.
The most disastrous
period in Kansas for wheat is in March,
when high winds from the south, usually warm, blow the earth from the
tender rootlets and expose them.

w Mexico, lor th
ter and receiver of ihe land tfhor- at La t let, Rneorro coonty,
LI T K Bl'SINKSS XIX.
llfl. Id ordor to bold posamid a n aatd
Mesilla. N. M,on the 2Kh day of March, yw
apctloa
under
x3J4
preiuir
ol th re sed
XdK 1883, viz:
sta'utes ol the Cm ted Ktu--, and 11 within
days from the date ol this notio yna
J. 1 W11 KKLF.H, on preemption de ninety
tail or refuse to contribute yoar proportion
claratory statement No. 413. for the s w ol
your Intersaid expcndi'ur as
n
e
w
w
e
e
n
s
s
In sa.d claim wUI become the property of
L4
n
est
.'4,
.4
'4 and
i.
or
said section S3U f
n e y 1 w 'i sec 14. 1 12, r 20 west. the undersigned under
statutes, and you will also pav the eons
Witnesses, p, II. Kellr, K C Patterson, Mid
u. u. Harris.
oi nils aaTertuwineok
II. C DICKINSON. Socorro, X. M.
W. R. Maxwell and Telesforo Chavez,
all of Hocorro county, N. M.
Notice of Forfeiture.
W. H. Maxwell, 011 preemption deN. M , rebruarr t. IfW.
claratory statement No. 404. for the s e Xntloe Uralrr'ew,
nl aefimtely. MUX
hereby srtrrn to l.ieut. G. Valois. AM.yent by mail or exprew attendeci to pMnaptl
s w '4 8 w J4' s e 14 sec 11 and. n e M Lieut. S. C. Hummer and Charles fe'tke that
of
not exceeding 10oo poumls.
RUN'S male on lot
expended one hundred dollar In
11 w W and n w U n e
if sec 14, 1 12, s r we hareupon
each ol the lollowing mining
20 w. Witnesses, P. H. Kelly. It. O. Pat- labor
Kifle
Harmony,
"hot,
Little
claims, via.: the
terson, J. L. Wheeler and Telesforo Conistot k, Mxria, Cartwmate and Monarrh,
all sliuated in the Cuchillo Negro mining
Chavez, all of Socorro county, N. M.
Socorro county. New Uexieo,
the
Ceo. D. Bowman, Hegister.
year 18i, iu order to hold posse-sioof said
premises u ruler arcilon H4 of the revised
ol til" fultwl states, and If within
Notice of Homestead Proofs. statuies
ninety iiavstrom lue u te ol tuls notice you
fail or refuse to contribute vour prooortion
of snrhexpendl ore
U.S. Land Office, '
ests in saxi ei nns will Heroine the property
La Mksilla, N. M.
of the undersigned under said section 2324 of
Pohrimrv I'Mh ISOtt
.aid statutes, and you wUl also pay the cost
SHIELDS & SMITH. Proprietor. l,as Cruefs N. M.
Vntito la liurahv
F.uvene Knapp,
of this advertisement.
44
'v into Luder.
lowin-fnamed settlers have Hied no
FIRST-CLAS- S
.
ne ui lnfiuion 10 maice nnai pntor on
Notice of Forfeiture.
i va
lPfi-wpluima Luf.iru tho
HACKS TO AND FROM TRAINS.
probate judge of Socorro county N. M.,
ChlohIUE, N. M February t, 1883.
Xotlee is hen'by given tj F. II. strong that
or in his absence before the probate
Imve exs'niled one hundred dollars in
clerk of said county, at his office in we
labor on the fi ver Kind minim; claim, situGko. G. Stiles, Cashier.
Socorro. Socoiro count v, N. M.on the ated in the Apache ininlim district, So rro Antonio y A. AMEVTiA,rresident.
county. New .Mexico, lor the year 1SSJ, in
so: 11 any 01 March, A. I). 183, viz;
DIRECTORS:
of said premises
to hold
I'Altin PlVn V VliWffllu .,1, linir.u. order
AWTOWIO
OEO.
. STtLM,
T A. ABHTTTIA.
A. G. A KM,
P. UoKiar,
under section !I:I24 of the revised statutes ol
stead application Xo. 322, for the w i the
fid u.0 stales, and if within ninety days
ol
you
1
s e
fail or refuse
s w 4' sec 5, 2, s r 14 w. from the date this notice
and e
your proportion of suchexpend-itur.
Witnesses:
Francisco Raca, Ramon tonont:1bute
your Interest In said
us a
Baca, Donaciano Sanchez and Reindsla- - claim will become the property of the under,
SOCORRO, N. M.
underpaid section 2324 of saiil statutes,
uo i nave., an 01 m corro county, . ii.
and you will also pay the cost of this adver.Ifiuv Ynui'iri inin.iu .... I.
8p11
Colleciioiiti on ali points, and transacts n genFxclianp,
nml
makes
I'uy9
I. V. ha vis.
stead application No. S33, for the s 0 '4' tisement.
a. in. to a.iX) p. in.
eral Bunking. Ilnsinesit. Hanking hours from
41
W. K. Ki avis.
sec 17, t 2, s r 14 w. Witnesses, Francisco Itaea, Ramon Raca, Donaciano
Notice of Forfeiture.
Sanchez and Rensislado Chavez, all of
N. M., January 2i;,
isocorro county, rn. .M.
Notice Ik lieicl kivcii to L
that we
nt..-.!Pb'mm
......... lWV nn
- have expended one hundred
.... ,jlirtrrtoctan.l
(Tim
Tl
dollars in labor
IJ'J1vi.lt
cation Xo. 328, for the w
n e If and upon tile I uu iiiiiiiiiu claim, snu it ,;it in the
di.-- l net. Socorro count v. New
e ii n w 4 sec o, 12, s r 14 w.
wit- Apache mining year
in order to hold
nesses. Francisco Raca, Ramon Raca, Mexico, forif tlie
sai(l pn niisi s inidc"' section J. i:4
Donaciano Sanchez and Rensislado of the revised statutes i f the. Cnitcd states
and il within niiK'tv days from the dale of
Chavez, all of Socorro county, X. M.
notice you fail or lef.isu to contribute
NEW ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Jose MaMadkil, on homestead ap- this
your proportion of such expenditure us a
plication No. 3i, for then e i4' sec 8, t
vour interest in said oliti ii will beinterior points promptly a'tended to.
Orders from mininft ramps awl-al2, s r 14 w. Wilnessi s, Francisco Raca. come the property of the undersigned under
Uamon Raca, Dan.iciano Sanchez and said section x.i2t ol said statutes, and you will
of
pay
also
the cost this dvertiueiueut.
Rensi.-lad- o
Chavez oil of Socoroo counJ.C.SHAW,
-

Assay Office and. Sampling Mill
- -

ri

-

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL

'

in Steeple
The
Rock district, is reported to Jjava been
jold for 860,000.

rxwst-ssin-

i

The Santa Fe New Mexican says that
southern capitalist are about to invest
830,000 in developing mines in the
district.
The Total Wreck mine, in the Em
pire district of Arizona, has lj.ooo tons
of ore in sight, which are said to be
worth 82,000,000.
Hillaboro Prospector: The Harper
mine near Hanover has been attached
by the Sheriff.... At Osceola, White
Pine county, Nevada, last week a gold
nugget weighing
ounces, valued at 91,002 was founil. This makes
the fourth nugget found in that carpp
within a few weeks. The threo previ-pu- s
finds were valued at $5,000, 81.080
and 8980 each.
'Albuquerque Democrat:
We ac- -

il

9.-0-

Cer-rill-

'.

l

ty X. M.

AitAOON.on homestead
application No. :j.;o, for the s e if n e tf
e 2 s e U and s w
se '4 sec 25, 1 2, s
n
r 15, w. Witnesses, Francisco B;,ca,
Raca, Donaciai.o Sanchez and
Rensislado Chavez, all of Socorro coun- tv V M
Mancel Pino, on homes'ead appli
sec
cation o. SHj, lor the s w jtf s e
20 ; w J,' u e
n w 4' sec 32,
and s e

f

Il,srl4w.

Witnesses, Ramon Raca,
Rensislado Chavez. Jose YgnacioAra-vro- n
and Pedro Raca all of Socorro
county X. M.
Ceo. I). Bowman. Register.

Notice of Homestead Proofs.
Land Office,
La Mksilla, X. M.
February 12lh,l8S:;

U.S.

)

Notice is hereby given tliar, the follow leg named settlers have tiled notice
of their intention to make final proof
on iheir respective claims before the
prolate judge of Valencia county, V
M . at Los I. Unas, said roimtv and f.cr- litory, on the2"ih day of March. A. I'.
ixN.;. v z:

Oaui-ia-

,

sr

11

11

ira

--

on

Ber-nab-

Chloride, Feb. 23,

Socorro
0!O. I) Bowniun, ItCKistcr.

H. E. Beiilkvv,
188:1.

Notice of

Pre-Emptl-

Proof.

on

Land OKFicr., La Mhsilia, N. M.
I
JllllUHi V 311th. IKS'!
Notice la hereby given iliat the following
nam u mriHirH nave niiMi notice oi mi lr in.
tentlon to make llniil moot on their lesneet
lve claims, bctore the probaie Jndc at I.os
county, ow Mexico, on the
l.unns, taicni-15th day of March, lSna, to- w t:
Rafael Samora, on homestead apptiCHtfnn
number 3IU, lor the n w sec 22, t 2, south
of ranse 17 west, N. M. IT. M. Witnesses:
jlenry Connelly, "ndies Komcm, s Jinso
And lirnatlo Torres, all ol. Valencia counti,
.cw .Mexi o.
Juan Jose Samora, on liotnoatnad eetrynum-bu- r
318,' for the s w .' s e V.
n w S,'
H w
w V sec 14, 1 1," south of range 17 we.t, N. M.
I'r. M. WKnesSi-grienry IJonnellv, AndpiS
K nieio, Jo us Jinsp Hii'l Ignatio Torres, all
if Vuleusiu couiity, N M.
teo. D. Bowman, Rrgister.
U. S.

1

Je-u-

m

Notice pf

Proof.
)
U. S. Land Office,
La Mfsilla, X. M..
February, nth, 188.1. j
Pre-Empti-

on

CiiLomnn, N.

M.,

Jnnnnry

12.

lss.1

Kotlee is hereby uiven to J. Ii. Slnuleton
that the undersigned has per'onned the
assessiiHnt work for the year
ainountinir to one hundred dollars, upon the

Successor to J. J. Dalglish

nn-nu-

1H--

OmeKa nilniyK elaiin situated on Mineral
creek, in the Apar.he mintiix Uis'iie1, Socorro
e unty, N. M., east slope of lllaek Kune, and
you arc hereby not illed that unless oil pay
yourp:op r loii of he same, vl. : $33 S3, within ninety days from the date of the publication of this notice, your intere-- t in t e sa d
mine will be forfeited to the iindersitrned,
to Iiiw.r. U you will also pay the cost
of this advertisement.
(iolITHWKSTEKM MlNlNU t'O.
By O. K. I'ahmk: ek., lVest.
11.

N.

Castlk, Sec'v.

&

Co.

PIONEER STORE,
CHLORIDE, N. M.

40

Notice or Forfeiture.

n,

Ff.krki?,

Notice of Forfeiture.

i

111-

S. R.

DkWitt McKksnsv.

12

lla-mo-

Rantista

GEORGE TURNER,

OSOAK l'MITKNHAt'KB,

Melgi iadks

Pre-Empn-

lf

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

n

h

Noticpis hereby given, cautioning all
persona against purchasing the following mining property situated in the
Apa' he mining district, Socorro county, New Mexico, to wit; The one-haInterest in the Terrible mine, formerly
owned by L. L. Case, of Kingston, N. M..
as the undersigned have purchased the
said interest of the said Case, ami are
now in lawful possession of the same.

STOVER, CRARY & CO.

riu-omot-

m

d

NOTICE.

Socorro County Bank,

e

on liomosiend
appliaition No. aw for the s e U sec 30,
1 5,
lit w.
Witnesses, Amhmsio
Lucero, Bentura Sanchez, Francisco
.luipe and Miiuel B.ica.all of Valen
'
cia county, X. M.
Ajibiiosio l.rcKr.o, on homestead
a)iidication Xo. :;oi, lor the w
e l4
and e J2' w '4 sec ;'.:. 1 4. s r 111 w. Witnesses, Hanlista (iaicia, Bentura Sanchez. Francisco .luipe and Leonardo
Morales, all of Valencia count v, N. M.
Sanchez, on homtstead
replication No. 370. for the s w !4' sec
1
1!)
30. 5, sr
w.
(iero
Witness's,
nimo Tones, Rantista Garcia, Francisco Jiiipe and Mig'iel B.ica, all of
Valencia county, X. M.
Fkaxcisco .Irii'K, oii homestead application Xo. 371. for the n w hi Kec 25.
t 5. s r 20 w. Witnesses. Baniisla Gar
cia, Ainbrosio Lucro,
Sanchi z
and Miguel Baca, all or V.dencia coun
ty, X. M.
Mirti Ki, Baca, on homestead nppli
lication No. 372, for the w i s w tf sc
'4, anu e
8 e .'4' see 23. t 0, s r 20 w.
Witnesses, Ranti.-dOarciii, Ambrosin
Lucero, bentura Sanchez and Francisco .luipe, all of Valencia county, N. M.
Lkonakiio Moualks. on homestead
application Xo. 373. for the w
s e :
and e s vv if sec 24, t 5, s r 20 w. Witnesses. Miaruel Rac a. Fiaiwisen .liiim- Bentura Sanchez and Amhrosio Lucero,
all ol V iilencia county, N. M.
Benito Bias, homestead application
Xo. 374. for the n e
see 32. 5, s r 19
w. Witnesses, Geronimo Torres, Ben
tura Sanchez. Miguel Baca Francisco
.luipe, all of Valencia county, X. M,
Gkkonimo Tokhes, on homestead application No. 375, for the s w 'i sec 33,
t4. s riil w. Witnesses, Benito Bias,
A party of Chicago millionaire mer- Ranlisto Garcia, Francisco Jpipe and
chants representing ?" i.ooo.OfX) capital, Miguel Baca, all of Valencia county,
'
X. HI.
composed of Marshall Field, of the dry
Geo. D. Bowman, Hegister.
goods linn of Marshall Field & Co.;
Franklin McVeagh, of the, great gro- Notice of
Proof.
cery house of Franklin MuVe.tgh &Co.;
U. S. Land Otttee, I.H MustilR, N. M. (
X. K. Fairbanks, of X. K. Fairbanks &
Notice In hereby Kiven tlmt th lollowing
Co., dealers in lard ; Ol. Morris Sellers,
nniiiuu otitntil lutvu H1I1U IKILH-l- l 1)1 llieir
tuiition
to mukn Until proof nn tlii'ir respectof 'the iron manufacturing establishive claims bclore the ri'titster hikI receiver o
ment of Sellers & Co.; Martin Kyner-so- the IhiiU ofllce lit I.H MfHillu, N. M.,on the 21th
of Muich. a. I). ls;i3, vl :
retired lumberman, and Hon. Ster- Ubv
Richard C. Patterson, on honicl ead nnnll.
ling Morton, ex congressman from Ne- CHtlon nuiiiher
for the w
8 e H wee B,
w i, ii e ) gee iu, i a, s oi ranKO 14, w.
braska, were the guests of Santa Fe on una
y,
Kel
W. W. WUhoii, Teles-forWitnesses: IMI
and Keriiitbul Cliuvez, all of Sothe 21th inst. The party is out for a corroChavez
count , N. M.
pleasure trip, and are bound for Los
Patrick H. Kelly, on
declaratory
statement
n w l:,
number sail, for the n e
Angeles, Cal.
n .H n e .', see IS, and n w ij n w hi sec 1",
i t, wuiii oi rane iu w. nunei-sess- :
K. t;.
1'iitterson, W. W. Wilxin, T. C Chavez,
LEGAL NOTICES.
Cliuvez, all of
county. N. M.

-

HOTEL

A

o

MINING fJEWS.

WRITE FOR TERMS.

dls-trir- t,

r

n

r

'

Notice of Forfeiture.

Notice is hereby given that the folChloride, ' M., March J, 1883.
lowing named settlers have tiled notice Notici Is hereby given to A. ft. McDonald
I
tlmt
have expended one hundred dollars in
of intention to make flnal proof on labor upon
W C. Campbell mlniug claim,
their respective claims before the regis situated in the
tu Cnchillo Kro mining dla-

X

i

M., January 12, Is83.
Ciilouidk,
Notice is hereby iveii to A. .1. UiiL'hes that
we huvu expended one hundred dollars in
labor upon each of the following claims, viz. :
the lluckeye, Ontario and Small Hopes, situated in the Apache mining district, in il the
silver lit it k and f'liiwn Point, situated in Hie
l'alomas niiuin district, all in ocerm
New Mexico, for the year ISSi, in order to
hold possession o sai l premises under section 2321 ol t lie revised si atuio oi the ( lilted
states, and if within nine y d.ys from the
date of this notice yon tail or refuse ,o conexpenditure
tribute your proportion i.f
as a
vour interest in said cmitus
w II become the property of the m.Uciximmd
under said suction S314 of the said statutes

General Merchandise and Miners' Supplies

Of every character and description, stilted to tie demand
in large and varied assortment

1). M. I.OTHIAM,
J. (.'. W Itll.HT,
K W I,.vion.

40

cf thin section,

Vpu4

California Canned Goods, Clothing and Blankets.

No.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT.
V. P. 1.ANI1 Ofkicr, I.v VKir.!.A, N. M. I
)
.lanuaiy 2, isxi.
Notice is her by Riven that the Chicago and
New Mexico mining company, by its authorized iiKcnt, John Ii. Adams, whose postotticu
address is tirafton, Socorro county. New Mexico, has this day file t its application tor a
patent for 1,474 linear feet ol tlie Alaska mine
or vein hearing silver with surface ground
V00 feet in width, situated in the black Kane
ininiiiK district. County of Soeorro nml territory oi New Mexico, and in connection here-witfor tlie Ki'oiind of the Alaska mill site,
situated in s id minim; dis rict, county nil
territoiy aforesaid, said Alaska mining claim
heiii.' descrils'd.in and by ihe Held no es and
official plat ol Ihe survey thereof on Hie in
this office as lollows, to wit: IteginniiiK at
the southeast corner of the olaiui, a piKt 8: t
in ground nd marked a e cor No. A, from
wire h the mineral liioiiuiiient on the top of
lvaulioe jieak hears soulh 20 dejt 22 itiin west
3,114 teci, lrom which a point i f rocks upon
which is located the n w cor No. 3 of the
Aliisku mill Kite hears soutli 43le 43 mill east
3l2 feet; tlicnce north S3 ilex M
iu west 6 0
feet to the southwest corner, a post net in the
frroiind and mm ked s w cor No. 2 A, lrom
which a shalt bears iierth 78dcRB2 mill east
7 teet; thence north 8
iliu 48 ui n west 1,474
teet to the north west corner, a post get in
irrouuil and marked n w cor No. 3 A, it lieinn
the same corner us coiner number 2 of the
Sinuvifler lode; thence south H dotf 15 mill
east 3111 feet, fiom which an incline shaft Hit
feet deep bears south 17 dctf J min east 72
f et (KKI feet to north' ast corn r, a post set
in
and marked n e cor No, 4 A, it bcinn
the same corner us corner uuuiber 1 of the
lode; i hence south il deu 48 min
east 1,474 teet to place of beginning. Magnetic
variati. n 12 de 18 min east, con aiiiinn 20.13
acres. The said Alaska mill site claim bcii
described in and by the Held note and
file in this office as follows, to
wit: llet'iiininK at tlie southeast corner, a
post set in ground at the corner of a buildimt
on the south side of tun main street ol tlie
towu of lirafton and marked s e cor No. 1 A
M S ; thence
orth til ilea; .os win west 8 e!is
32.5 Iks to the southwest corner, a post set in
w cor No. 2 A M s;
Kiound and marked
thence north X de .07 min enst S chs54.7 liij
Turkey creek course south 4 deg 14 min east
6 chs 78. II Iks to northwest eoi ncr. a post set
jn mouutnent of slotie upon point ol rocks
near tlie junction of I ut key creek lino mouth
of gulch on tlie old trail from (j nil ton to Poverty and Wild lloisc creeks, and lmn ked n w
cor No. 3 A M S, from winch the southeast
corner number 1 in the. Alaska lode claim
bears nonli 43 dei; 43 min west 4.73 chs and
the mineral monument on top of Iviinhoe
peak bears south 25 dejt 46 min west 48 18 chs,
tlicnce south 53 ilex 4 min east 8 chs 6I. Iks
to northeast corner, a post set in ground and
nun keil n e cor No. 4 A M S ; thence south 13
dex 52 min west 2 chs 85.6 Iks Turkey creek
course south 43 dog 14 min east 6 clis 2ft Iks
to place of beginniiiK. Magnetic variation 12
dei 48 min east, containing 4.877 acres.
Hie location of the said Alaska mlnina
claim is recorded in book 3 at page 12, and
the locution of the said Alaska mill site claim
is recorded in book 3 at luitre 56, in tlie re
corder's office ol said Socorro con nty. Any
and all persons claiming adversely any por
tlon of said Alaska mine or surfuce ground
or any portion of the wound of the said Alaska mi site, are required to Hie their adverse
claims with the revister of the United States
land office at La Mesilla, in the territory of
New Mexico, Uur ntf the sixty days period of
publication hereof, or they will be barred by
Virtue of the provisions of tlie statute.
tihO. 1J. Kowman, ItCKistcr.
u

1

--

AT

THE POSTQFFICE,

ized agent, John B. Adams, whose postotflce
address isUrnfion, Socorro county, New Mexico, has this dsv tiled its application for a
patent for 244 linear leet of the smuggler mine
or vein bearing silver, with surface ground
600 feet in width, situated In the Black Bungs
milling district, county of Socorro and territory of New Mexico, and desc ribed in the fid I
notes and official plat on tile in thisi dice aa
follows, to wit: Beginning at the southeast
corner of the claim, a post set in grou d and
murked s e cor No. 1 S; thence north 89 deg
IS min west 281 feet, from which a shaft bear
ninth 59 deg 45 min east SO feet -- 600 feet along
the no. th end of the Alaska lode claim to tlie
south a est corner, a post si t in ground and
marked s w cor No. t S, it being the same
corner as corner number 3 of the said Alaska
lodeeluitn; thence north 5 eg .03 min west
2 14 leet to the northwest corner, a post set lit
ground and marked n w cor No. 3 S. it being
the same eori.er as comer number 2 of the
Montezuma lode claim, and bears south )
deg M west 4,022 feet to tlie mineral uionu-ui- i
nt on topot Ivanhon peak; thence south
89 deg 15 min east )00 feet along the soul h
end of tlie Montezuma lode claim to tho
northeast corn r, a post set in ground and
marked n e cor 4 S; Ivunhoe peak mineral
monument bears south 9 deg 2ti min west,
thence south S deg .03 mill east 244 feet to
place of beginning. Magnetic variation 12
deg 48 min east, containing 3.3s acres.
The locution of this mine is recorded In the
recorder's oihco of Socorro county, in book 3,
No. tit.
at page C9. The adjoining claimants are tho.
A PLICATION FOR PATENT. Musku lode claim at the south and the Montezuma lode claim at the north. Any and ull
U. 8. Land Offior, lk Mbsili.a, N. M. i persons claiming adversely any portion nf
said smuggler mine or surface ground arh
uecemuer 4tli, issi.
Notice is hereby given that E.J. Fields, II. required to tile their adverse claims with the
G. ilond, K. Nelson and G. 11. McAulay, whose register of the I'nited States land office at La
Mesilla, in the territory of New Mexico, duri
posionice uuuress is I'hioriuc, Socorro coun- iug
the sixty days period oi publication herety, New Mexico, has this day Hied his application for a patent for fourteen hundred anil of, or they will be barred by virtue of tliu
provisions
of the statute.
ninety-thre(14113) linear feet of the Wall
Register.
Uko. D.
btieet No. 2 mine or vein, bearing silver, ith
surface ground live hundred and eighty (AHu)
in
iu
width,
t
situated
Apache
disfc
mining
No. in.
trict, county of Socorro and territory of New
Mexico, and designated by the fieli notes APPLICATION FOR PATENT
mid official plat on Illo In this office as lot
number 308, said lot number 308 being as folU. S. Land Offick, La Mksilla, N. H. j
deg 2 min west ; thence north tfi deg IS min
west (iia feet al ng the north end of the smuggler lnric claim to a post set in tlie ground
and marked s w cor 2 M., which bears south
2 deg .OS min west 4,tiii feet to the mineral
monument on said lvanhoe peak; thence
north deg 43 min east l,ttl7 feet to n post set
in the ground mid marked n w cor 3 M ; thence
south tifl tleg IS min east 300 feet from which
a shaft bears south 27 deg 3S min east llil feet
a peak iu the extreme east end of the
Mateo mountains, beai s north titl deg 18 min
east ilagan's peak bears south 11 deg :t!i min
east, and the mine, nl monument on said Ivan-hopeak bears S deg 35 mill west tlifl feet to
a post set in the ground and marked n e cor
4 M ; til nee soutn S (leg
min west 1,467 feet
to the place of beginning. Magnetic variation
12 deg 4s min east, containing to .8 acres.
Tlie location of this mine is recorded in the
recorder's office ol Socorro county, in book 3,
at page" 53 and 54. 1 he aiijoining claimants
are the Smuggler lode claim south and
the'Motitezuinii. Any and all persons
claiming adveiely any portion of said Montezuma mine or surface ground are required
to Illo their aiiveise claims with tlio register
of the United Mutes land office at l.n Mesilla,
in the territory of New Mexico, during the
sixty days period of publication hereof, or
they will be barred by vlitue of the provisions of the statute
Gko. P. Bowmav, Register.
e

e

Bow-ma-

lows

t:

Beginning at the n e comer No. 1, a cedar
post 5 in x 4 ft long, surrounded bv a monument of stones and marked "n e corner W.
St. No. 2," variation 12 deg 10 min e. The
highest point on top of prominent conical
point of rocks on bill north of claim is located
n 48 deg 32 min w. 47!l ft from said n e comer
No. 1. Thence u BH deg 08 min w 1,493 ft to n
w cor, a cedar post surrounded by a monument of stones, marked "n w cot VV. St. So. 2."
Thence s 48 deg 67 mill w S80 ft to s w cor No.
3, a pinon post surrounded by a monument
of stones, marked "s w cor V. St. No 2."
Then s 68 deg 08 min e 9IW ft to Chloride creek,
14!':i It aoross said creek to s e cor No. 4, a
cedar post surrounded by a monument of
' 0 corner W. St. No. 2."
stones and murtti-said corner is located on the south bank of
Chloride creek and bears n 6 deg 48 mill w
"09 ft to the topof conical point of rocks uefore
mentioned. From Said corner a (18 loot tunnel bears n 2Q eg 65 min w 421 ft, and aSS foot
tunnel bears n 6 deg li mill e24tt. Thence
n 48 deg 57 min e Bso ft across Chloride cru k
to place of heginning. Magnetic variation
12 (lug 10 min e, containing 18.S7 uures.
The location of this mine is recorded in the
No. 117.
recorder's office of Socorro ooumy, New .MexAPPLICATION FOR PATENT ico, in book 3. page 14, of mining records. The
adjoining claim on the east is the Wall street.
Any and all persons claiuiiegadverselv any
V. 3. Land OrKicK, La Mksilla. N. M. i
j portion of said "Wall street No. 2" mine or
January 2, 1883
Notice is hereby given that the Chicago and surface ground are required to Hie their adSew Mexico MininK company, by its duly au- verse claims with the register of the United
e
States land office at La Mesilla, iu the territhorized tifrent, John K. Adams, whose
address is OruftoD, Socorro county.New tory of New Mexico, duriug tlie sixty days
Mexico, has this day tiled its application for period of publication hereof, or they will lie
a patent for fourteen hundred and sixty. barred by virtue of the provisions of the
seven linear feet of the Montezuma mine or statute.
Uko. D. Bowman, Hegister.
vein bearing silver with suiface ground six
hundred leet in width, situated in the 111; ck
No. tin.
Range mining district, county of Socorro and
tcr.itory of New Mexico, and described in the APPLICATION FOR PATENT
field notes and official plat on Hie in t is ofU. 8. Lard OrFics, h Mehii.la, X. M.
fice us follows, to wit : Heginning at the southj
east corner of the claim, a post set in the
January J, 1883.
ground and marked
Notice Is hereby given that the Chicago and
e cor 1 M , mineral
luonuuiOut ou Ivauboe peak, bears touth 0 Now Mexico talulng company, by Us author
1

post-offic-

i

January

2, 1883.

Notice is hereby givon that the Cuicago and
New Mexico mining company, by its duly authorized agent, John B. Adams, whose post-oltlc- e
address is Grafton, Socorro county,

New Mexico, has this day filed its

upplica-tio-

u

for a patent for fifteen hundred (1500)
linear feet of the Uaptdnii mine or vein,
bearing silver and coppor, with surface
ground six hundred (uuu) feet In width, situated In the Black Range mini 'g
county of Socorro and territory of New Mex.
ico, and described in the field notes and otlt-- .
cial plat on file in thisotlice as follows.to wit:
Beginning at the southeast corner of the
claim, a post set in ground and marked
e
cor No. 1 It; thence north 70 den 50 rain west
mo feet to the southwest comer, a post set In
ground and marked 8 w cor No. 1 K; thence
north 22 dug 10 min east 550 feet to St. Charles
gulch 1 .soo to northwest corner, a post set
in ground and marked n w cor No. 3 R; thence
south 70 deg SO min east 600 loet to northeast
comer, a post set in ground and marked n e
cor N'o.4 li, whence from a point 51 feet south
70 deg 50 min east from saiu northeast corner
the peak at the extreme east end of the San
Mateo mountains bears nnr'h 72 deg and 50
min east, and south 70 deg 26 min east to
i ointed
peak in the Cnchillo Negro mountains west of Kdwards' camp and southeast of
Argentine pass, th mae south 22 deg in min
west 1,500 feet to the pine-o- f
beginning; a
point on the east side line 77 feet from the
southeast corner bears south 74 deg 86 min
east to the pointed peuk above mentioned.
Miigneric variation 13 deg .09 niin east, containing 20 6.1 acres.
The. locution of this mine is recorded In the
recorder's office ol Socorro county aforesaid,
in hook 3, pture 310. Any and nil persona
claiming adversely any portion of said Rani-da- n
mine or surface ground are required to
fll their adverse claims with the register of
the United Suites land office at I.a Mes'lla, in
the territory of New Mexico, during the Sixty
days period of publication hereof, o- - they
ill be barred by virtue f the provisions x
the statute.
Go. P. Bnwu, Regtt-.- '

6,

7
higher in the country than they are at
the markets and many shipments have
News are
awful scare.
been made by farmers from the Chica
Friday, March 2. 1883.
,
Several ot the P.ilomas boys were in go stock yards to their homes. Three
SUBSCRIPTION:
year old steers bring from thirty to
town this
f3 00
One Trr
I 74
forty dollars when in medium flesh.
hit month
an
addition
Mrs.
lli
erecting
is
r:ies
I uo
Tiine iihiiIIi
Fat hogs are worth six and a half and
...... .IV tenn to her residci.e.
Mugla oopte
seven dollars a hundred. Stock gen- Our Graft n correspondei.ee failed to
rany is exceptionally ireeirom uiseuae.
HERMOSA.
connect thii week.
The indication miint: In an earlv
Dr. Haskell bus had another cabinet spring and a fruitful season coming.
Big Bonanza. On The Palo-ma- a.
constructed in addition his large one.
JiKt K ET I.

HIE

BLACK BAKOE.

CHLORIDE.

nst

rj

'.

wlo crosses their path. It now remain
to be seen whether the law will e permitted to take its course m this rase
and the giilty man be made to expin'.e

the horrible crime, or w hether he w ill
be shielded from tie miowa by the po
litical intervention of the Luna, as has
been done in several instances In the
past Political freedom is beginning
to dawn in Valencia, and the intelligent
pople of New Mexico will not tolerate
d
assassins to go unpunished.
Some fine specimens of ore are being
developments
The
in the rase w ill be
Mr. George Turner has bonded the
A Grand Scheme.
taken from the Sunrise claim owned
watched with Interest, Alhquqerque
A merican Flag and the Flagstaff, two
by Maj. Ueebe.
Colorado is striking while the iron Is Democrat
of the noblest looking quartz veins in
to
family
are
soon
Mr.McGinnis
and
Under the pressure of her 827,- hot
The rustlers in Grant county are be
developRange.
Recent
the black
ments have shown native and brittle uiovetoOjo Caheuta. Mr. McOinuis ouu ooo output in 1882, senator Moyna- - ing made to understand that the militia
han introduced a joint memorial pe- mean business tn lijintii g them. On
cilvir distributed lavishly through the has a ranch there.
congress of the 19th, Capt. Saiazar with his com
R, W. Owens returned to the range titioning Uie
ore bodies, ami work will be unshed to
show up their hidden treasures. On the last Friday, after nearly a year's ab- the United States to establish a Nation- - pany of Major Fnntain's battalion,
tl Mining and Metallurgical Institute went to La Mesa for the purpose of
surface three feet of mineral was dis- sence in California and Oregon.
covered in a new place from which live
Mr. Corson has commenced opera to be located at Denver, its object being breaking up a nest belonging to the
samples were taken, the assays giving tions on the adobe walls recently pur well defined in the following extract Kinney gang. They killed one. who
resisted, and arrested three others, and
to five thousand ounces chased by him. Mr. Corson me.-.n- s busi- - from the memorial :
from sixty-jn- e
call are after the rest of the gang.
The submitted facts
of silver to the ton.
less.
for the establishment of a National
News has just come in from the
The Albuquerque guards were sent
Wm. II. Mo re arrived In Chloride
Institute on a will goose chase after rustlers re
mining disuict which we give in last Monday mghL He is accompanied Mining and Metallurgical
the terse terms of the miner who by Mr. James Sweet, a banker of Ne w herein may be exhibited and operat cently. The sheep herders of Fran
ed all kinds of smelting works, reduc Cisco Chavez and Santiago
brought It: "The ore body in the braska City, Neb.
Baca
tion woiks, leaching and concentrating rushed into Albuquerque with the
five
feet
Flag
wide and
is
American
John Andrews has moved his family works, as well as all kinds of mining
the silver is splattered all through it.'
frightful story that one of their num
on to his ranch east of this town. Mr. machinery and improvements for facili
A fine chunk of this ore Is on exhi
ber had been murdered and 1tOO sheep
Andrews will try to determine the quea tating economic mining of all ores, for
bition in Dr. Haskell's cabinet at 68
killed by rustlers.
The facts of the
tionastothe success of raising vege excavating chambers, for timbering matter however
Wall street.
were found to be that
tables for the market this season.
and supporting walla of shafts, inclines they had been trespassing on the cattle
The Falomas Chief is keeping up its
Diiscoll, of the City Drug Store, and tunnels, for hoisting works and ranch of A. S. Stivers, known as Ala
Dr.
reputation for rich strikes. A bonanza
moved his entire business into the pumping water out of mines, and for
niosa, and that while he was remon
of ore was cut through by the adil at has
building
belonging to Martin Wegman, destroying gases, subduing
flames. strating with them, some natives comx
sixty-sifeet from the surface, which
recently fitted up for that purpose. The lighting drifts and w inzes, all of which menced shooting at a mark about half
shows native silver in sprays and
things fixed up in good style.
shall be for purposes only in making a mile distant, which scattered the
leaves and also disseminated through Dr. has
practical test trials, to the end of the herd, and frightened the herders out of
town
was
week,
E.
in
J.
Fields
last
quartz
which
lime
forms
the blackish
advancement
and economic working of their senses.
by
Tuesday's
the gang of the pocket. Silver antimc- - returning to Socorro
mines
and
reddctlon of various
the
grown
tage.
says
has
Chloride
He
nide, copper and iron sulphides show in
A railroad is being built between
the ore, and a black talcose selvage considerable since his departure last ores, treating and beneticiating them Lordsburg, this territory, and Clifton,
separates the ore from the wall rock ; spring, and that it looks as though the and other mineral substances.''
Arizona. Governor Sheldon is presiThe institution is to be free and ex dent of the company. The Santa Fe
about eight feet beyond this a seam of present population were here to ptay
periments in ail branches pertaining to
)uartz and calcite was cut, which
Ten or twelve of our citizens, attract
New Mexican says of it: The length
shows silver antimonide, copper and ed by the rich oie and most favorable the mining industry prosecuted so as to of the line is exactly sixty-eigand
iron sulphides. The adit is now about reports from Hennosa went to that bring many known minerals, salts and three-fourtmile) of the
Ten
miles.
expo
seventy-fiv- e
feet from mouth to face, camp yesterday. If we are not very tcids, as exhibited at the Denver
line are graded, the ties are contracted
and shows some of the richest bodies much mistaken Palomas district will aition of 18&J within the Rocky tnoun for and partly delivered, the iron has
of ore, for the same number of feet, attract considerable attention from tain region. Among these exhibits been purchased und part of it is on the
that can be shown in any mine or min other sections besides New Mexico ere catalogued are "ores of quicksilver,
ground ; the engines and cars have also
zinc, nickel, cobalt, cinnabar, antimony.
ing country. The timber has been cut long.
been contracted for. And the beauty
iron, coal, graphite, slate, emery, gyp
for cabins and partly hauled to the
of
the whole business is that there is
Chief.
From the
sum, salt, sulphur, mica and asbestos.'
ground, and this week the building of
plenty of cash in the treasury to push it
Such an institution would be of in
eablns will be begun for the accommo
Peoria, III, Feb. 17, 1SS3, calculable benefit to the whole mining through. The road will be completed
dation of the miners.
Water bound on the prairies, I have region of America and would lead to to the Gila river by May 15th and trains
will be running into Clifton by August
The Pelican shows a fine body of ar- - an abundance of leisure. This I will
opening up of sources of wealth un
The Silver City. Deraing & Pacific rail
gentriferous galena eight feet in width, improve by writing to the Range.
thought of at present, and should be
recent assays giving sixty-eigand one
This has been a nice winter in these advocated not by Colorado alone, but way, a Boston enterprise, of which Mr,
hundred and twenty ounces of silver states.
Directly after the holidays by the whole mining region of the west, J. P. Whitney is president, is nearly
completed. The ties, steel rails, and
to the ton. Developments on the claim snow storms and cold weather set in
Its location to be central and easily
are progressing rapidly. The adit by and the sleighing has been splendid reached from all points east, west, rolling stock are all on the ground, and
which the property is worked is show since, until yesterday. A day or two
the track will be laid at once. The road
north and south points to Denver as a
ing a line breast of ore, the distance of melting weather was followed by a
runs from Deming, New Mexico, forty
very desirable place.
under cover being about seventy feet. terrible rain storm which carried all
six miles north and west to Silver City,
A drift has been started westward and I lie immense volumes of aqueous flood
iu the heart of a rich mining region. It
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
has progressed about ten feet in the in one night into the watercourses and
connects at Deming with the Atchison
I5ud Doble, the famous horseman, is Topeka & Santa Fe and the Southern
breast of which is the line showing of inundated the country. The low lands
at
the Las Vegas hot springs.
galena just mentioned.
Pacific. The Deming & Clifton rail
about this city are flooded, railroad
lately chartered bv the Boston
V
road,
to
be
wagon
is
constructed
road
ail
joining bridges are carried away by the raging
The Albatross and Maine,
claims to the Pelican, and owned by streams, and no trains have left or from Deraiug to Kingston, via the capitalists, will b3 the western exten
sion of this road from Silver City, New
the same parties, show similar ore.
entered this city since yesterday morn Sierra Blanco mining district.
Both
Mexico, to Clifton, Arizona.
ing,
eleven
although
outlets
get
there ate
The grass in the Mesilla valley is
The Antelope at forty feet from the
surface, in the new shaft has passed by rail in ordinary times. The prai ting green, and the buds on the trees roads will be entirely independent of
the great lines mentioned, but will have
into a large body ot high grade ore, the ries round about here are a solid sheet are almost ready to burst into leaves.
traffic arrangements w ith them.
water,
ice
now,
or
of
for
the
rather
width of the pay being about six feet
The Lake Valley Herald says there
Twelve feet have been sunk in the weather turned cold last night and has was never so much work in progress in
body without diminishing its strength been freezing all day. The weather the history of the camp as at present.
MONTE CHRISTO
while the walls of the vein are found to this winter is the coldest that has been
Harry George, a former resident of
years.
The thermometer
be about ten feet apart and showing known for
White Oaks, is reported to have been
well defined clay selvages and solid has been down to 37 s below zero not sold for debt in old Mexico, under a law
since I have been here though. The
smooth walls.
of peonage.
is 19 s beThe new road has been traveled be coldest that I have seen it
The artesian well at Golden is down
two weeks
tween Chloride and Hennosa so much low, which was at St. Joseph
frigid one hundred fet't. This boring has cost
ago
I
found
the
In th old MonU Cbrtsto Building,
that it is easily distinguishable from temperature rather hard on my thin the South Pueblo Boring Company
the old trail.
$900.
doing
work,
which
is
the
blood. The floods mentioned, appear
Chloride, N. M.
Albuquerque is putting up more
to be widespread, but the telegraph
FAIRVIEW.
present
time than
wires are prostrated and work uo bet new buildings at the
M. II. Day has purchased the adobe ter than the railroads. There will be any other town, large or small, between
First-clas- s
meals at all hours, prepared
walls formerly owned by Dr. Drlscoll little movement before Monday.
Kansas City and San Francisco. Jourto order.
und is now at work completing the
nal.
My time so far on this journey has
building.
been spent one week at St. Joseph Mis
Ifrank Phillips, aged nine years, blew
McDermont, an expert, in the employ souri, and ten days in this county.
S.OO
out the brains oi his playmate, Ama Board per week,
S9 contt.
of Head & Ileaist, California capital will continue to the next station as dor Mascarenos, aged eleven years, SlnKle Meal,
Jats,ninde a short visit to the Cuchillos soon as the blockade raises.
with a shot gun, last Friday evening.
this week.
I find but little interest in New Mexi Frank didn't know it was loaded.
WM. KELLEM, Proprietor.
Young trees now adorn both sides of co taken by the citizens of this section,
In an interview with the Albuquerque
the main street of Fairview, and evince Dakota is the talk, and nobody is allow newspaper reporters.Gov. Sheldon is re
a disposition on the part of the citizens ed to forget it, for blazing advertise ported to have said: "I propose to
to give the place a neat and tasty ap ments of the wheat-groweredeu make New Mexico safe for honest and
pearance.
adores every available posting spot, industrious people or depopulate the
Frank M. Drake, expert, arrived Its advantages are placed in every con- whole territory."
from San Francisco on Wednesday's ceivable light which shows favorably
The Kansas City Times of Sunday
coach, to take charge of the Black Knife and is reiterated time and again, as rail
! rcMired ter
smelter. Although a little earlier than road advertisers air their education gives it out as positive that the Santa
Joy
a,
from
La
line
will
a
build
road
Fe
expected, his arrival is none the less The poor deluded fools who are en
satisfactory to Col. Nulton, and we hope trapped into emigrating to that land New Mexico, to Benson, Arizona, to
to chronicle in our next issue the fact will be returning sorrowing in a few complete the Guaymas extension. This
line will cross the Magdalenas and the
that the smelter is in operation.
years or I am mistaken. All are no
Black Range.
Dalrymples who go there, and farms In
ROBINSON.
Arrangements have been made bethat land resemble mines in New
Major Fountain and the authoritween
To Robinson belongs the credit of Mexico, in that they are not opened
Old Mexico and Texas with a
of
ties
having the first school in the range. without an outlay of cash which all
corraling the stock thieves into
view
poor
possess.
men
do
not
In
t
few
a
Miss Nellie Russel is etching the young
southern border, and purfesting
the
ideas of about ten scholars from ltobin years the soil for wheat production
in any direction across the
them
suing
be
exhausted
as
will
this
and
is
thei
son and Fairview.
Review.
line.
crop,
only
then
me
Give
Chloride, N. M.
what?
New
on
came
Nordliausen
the
The shaft
Mexico.
Already this season has Santa Fe
into water at a depth of thirty-eigh- t
At St. Joseph, however, I saw crowds entertained more distimiuished and
feet, and now adrift is being run to the
west. There are about jieven tone on of men, solid, substantial men, whose wealthy visitors than she did the whole
GEORGE WEBER,
the dump, which contains some very eyes were turned in our direction long of last year. Santa Fe seems to De the
ingly. Most my time while there was objective , point for westward bound
good galena ore.
J. L. M. Hill and Jas. Ryan return occupied by answering questions by capitalists after leaving the Missouri
ed from their trip south on the Rio contemplating emigrants. Most of them river. New Mexicau.
Grande, last Friday. Their testimony talked stock though, and were very
Melchoir Luna, a cousin and support
is that there is some most excellent wary regarding mitiB3. Most of them er of delegate Luna, who is endeavoring
farming country between here and had heard of the Hlack Rauge, and
to retain bis seat in congress through
Rincon, that being the extent of their think that I induced some of them to the enormous frauds perpetrated in Va
the determination to ysist our section, lencia county, quarreled with Manuel
trip. '
At Grafton, N. M.f
The conductors on the Santa Fe Sanchez, over the merits of the contest
T. L. Reber made a trip to Hillsboro
last week ;to assist in getting their road told me that the heaviest trains now going on there, and finally becom
(.ranch soda factory in operation. On west on that line went to New Mexjco ing en raged at his opponent drew his
hoisting works being and the company was preparing to ac revolver and shot him down. Because
his return t
Does any kind of work in the Blacksmith
taken to the Superior mine. Mr. Reber commodate a heavy emigration thi Sanchez did not coincide with his views
line, on short notice and in workmanlike
Is not certain as to the exact distance season. I hope it will come.
on the Valencia frauds he shoots him
The farming community which fur as remorselessly as he would a dog. The manner.
Robinson and Hillsboro, but
from his feelings the next day after his nishes the bone and sinew of Illinois Lunns have been accustomed to carry
d
return, he thinks it Is about nine bun prospered greatly last season and s in thjngsjn a
way in Valengood spirits now. Stock cattfe are cia county, and woe be Unto the man
Give him a call.
(Jred inijes. ,
forty-seven-
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Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,
Plows, Agricultural Implements, Etc.
MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.

Browne

&

Manzanarcs, Los Vegas, N. M.

jRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.
he Only First Class House and the Pioneer Hotel of the
--

Gem City.

The resort of all Business Men.

leadquarters for Miners and

Mining Men.

Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.

hs

RESTAURANT

THIS SPACE

s'

Free coach to and from all trains. Telephone free for the use of Guests.
Fine siiniiila rooms for commercial travelers. Most centrally located, beinc
neiir all business houses. Fine large billiard and wine room. I caU the
attention of the public for a liberal share of their patronage.
C. 1L SAUNDERS,

Office of Southwest Stage Company.

UNION HOTEL.
HILLSBORO, N. M.
First Class Accommodations for Travellers.
Good Rooms, and Table Furnished with Everything the
Markets Afford.
OTTO F. GENTZ, Proprietor

Black Range Lumber Co.,
v4

MCBRIDE

&

ANDERSON, Proprietors.

Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton, Chloride and Fainriew

LUMBER,
SHINGLES,
DOORS

City Drug Store

BLACKSMITH

6

Proprietor.

and SASH.
We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly. We keep

A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL

on hand at all times, and will deliver it to any
able figure.

put of the

Range, at reatoa

he-me-

high-hande-

J

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager.'

is stated that a quartz vein which will
yield from $3 to 8 net to the ton has
been discovered on the main land in
southern Alaska, 200 feet in width.
Many others equally rich in the same
district are reported, and preparations
are being made quietly, it is said, by a
combination of New York and San
f'ranclsco capitalists, to start early in
the spriug, with mills and machinery,
to take possession of the mine and
mill the qu.irir. Plenty of coal and
timber are reported at nogi eat distance
from the mines, so thnt tlie fuel supply
willl abundant Two gentlemen in
conversation on this subject unlay said
that there would be lO.ooo men from
Nevadi and California on the way to
Alaska within three months, and that,
within a year, the mining population of
the I'acitic slope would be thoroughly
drained of all surplus labor to supply
the new Held, unless some extraordinary excitement should be caused by
tiw discoveries near home. Washington Special.

That Time Table.
"My dear," said Mr. SpoopenJyke,

tunning hia thumb down the list of
towns on the time table and glaring
helpleasly at Uie columns of figures,

"my dear, the man must have given me
the wrong business. We can never Ret
anywhere with this."
-Let's see," murmured'Mrs. Spoopen-dyk- e,
laying her hand on Lis arm and
drawing the time table towards her.
."There is Host on Lv. Albany Ar. 820
;o 3:40; that's plain enough."
"It is, is it?" snorted Spoopendyke.
abandoning the table and bending hi
eyes on his wife. "Think that's plain
enough, do ye? Show me how you
make it. If you've got this thing by
the tail wiggle it onc for my infot illation
,
, "Why." said the flattered Mrs.
"just you add Vm togeiher.
Aught's aught; fjur and three are
seven; eight and two's ten; put down
the aught and carry
"Carry swill to the hogs!" roared A
Keminiscence.
Spoopendyke, bracing himself in his
seat and surveying his wife with markA man with red hair entered a rail
ed disapprobation. "Thai's about iis road car at the Union depot in St. Jolunch as ye know about anything!! seph. Mo., the other day and took his
What's Huston got to do with it? What seat. A moment later another man
interest InU Lv. and Ar. got iu thin with a fiery top knot and verraillion
thing? Got some kind of a no: ion tin y whiskers came in and sat down beside
own the road, havn'i ye? P'raps ye him. They looked at each other, but
think one's a tunnel and the other's a said nothing until a third traveler with
bridge! Well, they ain't, and they're a scarlet crest appeared upon the
not
females w ho don't know scene. Then the youngest of the trio
a time table from a dog law Now you arose and remarked, to the general
let me figure this thing, if you don't amusement, that he would do what he
want to spend the balance of your life could to prevent a conflagration in case
pp. the road!"
of accident by riding in another car.
"Certainly, dear," cooed Mrs. Spoop-pndvk- He was on his way to the door w hen,
nestling up to her husband and amid a roar of laughter that shook the
glancing around the car to see if he had windows, a fourth passenger with a
been overheard. "You cm make it out head like a beacon light flamed into the
if anybody can."
isle. Then the quartet sat down to"Now, we started from New York at gether and made so much fun for the
10:0o a. m.," continued Spoopendyke, rest of the passengers that everybody
f'and w e get to Buffalo at l'i::)0 a. in. was sorry when one after another they
Then according.to this, ,we leave Buf- got out at their respective stations each
falo at 12:35 and 12:40 for Chicago. leaving the car perceptibly darker at
What I want to know is why we leave his exit.
Jiuffalo twice?"
The New Boy.
?I suppose it's to ninke sure of gutting away from there," suggested Mrs. lie was a brand-neoflice-boyoung,
Spoopendyke, fastening her thumb and pretty-lacewith golden ringlets and
forefinger on the margin of the time blue eyes. Just such aboyasone would
table with a death grip. "Maybe the imagine would be taken out of his lit
engine leaves at 12:3V and the last car tle trundle-be- d
in the middle of the
at 12:40," she added, as the new explan- night and transported beyond the stars.
ation pecprred to her. "Anyway.it is The first day be glanced over the li
better to get away from there twice brary in tbtf editorial room, became ac
than stay there altogether; dun t you quainted with everybody, and knew all
j.hink so, dear?" and she looked up at the printers, and went home in the
him confidingly.
evening as happy and cheery as a sun
"S'pose anybody along the line of this beam. The next day he appeared,
road knows what you are driving at?" leaned out the back window, expectosnarled Spoopendyke, hauling at his rated op a printer's pate, tied up the cat
end of the table. "Let go, will ye'd En- by the tail in the hallway, had four
gine leavps at 12:35! Last car leaves fights with another boy, borrowed 2
at 12.401 That's the idea! It took you from an occupant of the building, sayto hit it! When I get time to fit you ing his mother was dead, collected his
pp witli" a cowcateher and a schedule two days' pay from the cashier, hit the
pf cut rates, I'm going to start an oppo- janitor with the broom-sticpawned a
sition rroad with you! Now you let coat belonging to a member of the edijhis thing alone, will you?"
torial staff, wrenched the knobs off the
There, it s!" exclaimed Mrs. Spoop-endjk- doors, upset the
pied three
flushing with another discov- galleys of type and mashed his finger in
ery. I've got it now! You see, we the small press. On the third day a
arrive at Chicago twice at 7:40 and at note was received, saying: "Mi Mother
7:40 again. Look at it here! Of course, do not want I to work m sur.h a dull
We've got to leave Huffalo twice to get place.
She says I Would make a Good
o Chicago twice!" and Mrs. Spoopen-dykpreacher. So J)o I. mi finger is betsettled herself back and regarded ter; goan fiyliiii'. Yours Till Icalh do
'
pie table with much complacency.
Yank us "
"Oh, you've got it!" roared SpoopenWITTICISMS.
dyke.' That explains it! This railroad
Leaves everywhere twice
ts twins!
A bear broke into the house of a Neand gets everywhere twice! Nobody vada man the oilier night.
was
would ever have found It but you ! All away, and his wife thought it was he
you want now is a misplaced switch coining home drunk. The bear cannot
and a coroner's inquest to be a through recover.
trunk line! Can't you see that it's two
The tlat young man who paid fifty
different trains that get in there at cents
for a secret that would show him
7:40? S'pose they only run one train how to double his money without risk,
on this dpdgasted road? Cut a notion was
told to double up the biggest bill
t'lat the same train goes both ways at he could find before putting it iu his
the same time? I know all about get- pocket N. O. Picayune.
'
; ,
ting there as well as you do, but what
A close student of human nature Says
I want to understand is how this measly
train leaves Buffalo twice! (lot It now ? that when you see a young man and
Think you've fathomed my design on lady walking down street leaning
against each other like a pair of badly
this time table?"
' Perhaps there are two d fferen t trains matched oxen, it is a pretty good sign
put' of Huffalo," hazarded Mrs. Spoopen that they are bent on consolidation.
Proctor says that Jupiter is in the
dyke.
Mr. Spoopendyke deliberately tore same state that our earth was 34,000.000
the time table into a thousand pieces years ago. Proctor has the longest
dropping them carefully under the seat, memory we ever encountered. We can't
buried his hands in his pockets and remember half that far back in the dim
and misty past. Xorristown Herald.
glared out of the window.
"I don't care," soliloquized Mrs. SpoopSo you have got twins at your house?"
endyke, "tlipie can't he two trains ar- said Mrs. JSecumbe to little Tommy
rive iiefWiierV without leaving some Samuelsoi). "Yes ma'am, two of 'em."
plrice, amf, anyway', I suppose we'd get "What are you going to call them?"
to Chicago just as well if we didn't un- 'Thunder and Lightning."
"Why,
derstand this Huffalo affair."
those are strange names to call childWith Buch consoling reflection Mrs. ren." "Well, that's what pa called
Spoopendyke settled herself in her seat them as soon as he heard they were in
and gave herself to considering how the house." Tex its Sittings.
that girl on the other side of the aisle
"How did you come to break off your
would act if she knew how much her engagement with Miss Snowball?" asklaughter and loud talking with her ed Uncle Mose of Andy Perkins, an
escort offended the yirtuous minded of Austin darkey. "In ue fust place Uncle
her sex.
Mose, she wasn't berry young, and she
didn't hab any money, and jawed like
Alaska Wealth.
tie debbel; and secondly she wouldn't
hab me, and went and married anudder
reciv-ed
dispatches
have
been
Trlvale
niggah, so I tuck the advice ob my freus
of a reliable character with re
to the nature of the gold deposits and jess drapped her. Texas Sittings.
Much discredit has been
lie was an artist, and he was sparkAlaska.
in
thrown over the reports of gold discov- ing the daughter of a retired sea capered In our northwestern territory from tain. Whle he was whispering sweet
time to time, until the impression has nothings in his sweetheart's ear in the
become pretty general that as a gold dinilylightedparlor.be was paralyzed
fleld Mr. Steward's purchase wag not by the voice of the ancient mariner in
particularly valuable. The information the other room: "Cast off that puiuter."
alluded to is of such a character that as lint she explained that her father was
soon as it becomes known it will result only dreaming that he was on the sea
in such a rush to the gold held as has again, and the engagement proceeded.
Exchange. ; ;
yc been seen .since the days of '49. Jt
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